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IN APPROACHING THIS TOPIC, the question that 
stops one before he begins is whether the “library profession,” that 
ubiquitous abstract, is really capable of providing a meaningful re- 
sponse to the disadvantaged. The National Advisory Commission on 
Libraries (NACOL) concluded in 1968 that the library is a “creative 
center” and “should not be defined by the adequacy of its space, equip- 
ment, and collections alone, but by the adequacy of its people-those 
who first teach the mind to inquire, and those in the libraries who can 
show it how to inquire.”l The commission’s final report emphasized 
that “the librarian of today and tomorrow must have many technical 
and professional skills, but above all he must have skill with people,”l 
a trait which has heightened the significance of library service to the 
disadvantaged. 
In its manpower objective, NACOL, in essence, issued a challenge to 
the library profession, library educators and library funding sources, 
including the U. S. Office of Education, to “provide adequate trained 
personnel for the varied and changing demands of librarian~hip.”~ Li-
brary school educators continue to attest to the slowness of the library 
profession itself in responding to changing societal needs and in using 
an interdisciplinary a p p r ~ a c h , ~  which is the same cry noted in the com- 
mission’s report of three years ago? 
The broad directions in which the NACOL report indicated the pro- 
fession should move to solve manpower dilemmas are relevant to li- 
brary services to the disadvantaged. It recommended that the library 
profession proceed with curriculum development; that library adminis- 
trators make the working environment more challenging; and that the 
federal government act as a clearinghouse on library training, advise 
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on recruitment, provide direct aid to schools that train librarians, pub- 
lish related training materials, train potential library educators, and 
provide for library fellowships. The role of the proposed National 
Commission on Libraries and Information Science was outlined as one 
of experimenter in the approaches to library training and in the devel- 
opment of career ladders to make librarianship a more appealing pro- 
fession.6 
THEFEDERALRESPONSE 
How the federal government can by law and disposition best meet 
the library training needs of our mobile and increasingly urban popula- 
tion requires an understanding of an evolutionary process. It would 
seem that two elements necessary for any substantive commitment by 
the U. S. Office of Education (USOE) or any other federal agency are 
funds and philosophy. Funding is a function of public and institutional 
outcry and support translated into administration budget requests and 
later into congressional appropriations. Funding is largely beyond the 
control of those people administering particular programs within a gov- 
ernmental agency. Although an agency does make an input to testi- 
mony presented before congressional committees, that input is reflec- 
tive of a given president’s administration as presented by its spokes- 
man, which in the case of USOE is the commissioner of education. The 
intent and philosophy of legislation is mandated by Congress and fur- 
ther delineated in congressional hearings and reports. 
The ability of federal programs to respond to changing national prior- 
ities is most easily accomplished with so-called “discretionary pro- 
grams.” Federal discretionary programs are those funded on a competi- 
tive basis through application of eligible institutions or agencies. This 
is in contrast to state grant programs where states are allotted federal 
money on a formula basis and the state, rather than the federal gov-
ernment, has the discretionary authority for the use of funds within the 
limitations of a given law. 
Uses of federal funds for library training should be viewed then in 
the context of several constraints or opportunities, depending on one’s 
point of view, such as level of funding, type of funding-i.e., discretion- 
ary or formula grant, the law itself, and expressed national priorities. 
Prior to the passage of the Higher Education Act of 1965, the only 
federal library training funds available were back in the Works Proj- 
ects Administration (WPA) period and more recently for school li-
brary personnel under the National Defense Education Act (NDEA) 
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Title XI institute program. However, since the enactment of the Li-
brary Services Act in 1956, many states have found it desirable and 
necessary to use some of their allotted federal funds for public library 
services to train public library staff. Many state library agencies pro- 
vided graduate library scholarships with federal funds under the Li-
brary Services and Construction Act and also instituted workshops and 
conferences to upgrade technical skills of working librarians to include 
among other goals better service to the disadvantaged. 
LIBRARY AND THE DISADVANTAGEDLEGISLATIO  
The theme of improving service to the disadvantaged, both by edu- 
cating those who work with the disadvantaged and by providing op- 
portunities for the employment of the disadvantaged themselves in li-
braries, has been a priority of the Office of Education’s total library 
program philosophy in general since the mid-l960s, and it is very likely 
to be a continuing priority trend through the 1970s. 
With the passage of the Higher Education Act of 1965 (HEA), a 
new opportunity was afforded the library profession. The library train- 
ing portion of Title I1 B of that act provided for graduate fellowships 
and institutes. This discretionary grant program made institutions of 
higher education, both ALA-accredited and non-ALA-accredited, the 
applicants and recipients of funds for all library education programs. 
Although the act did not specify training for service to or training of 
the disadvantaged, USOE considered the disadvantaged a national pri- 
ority pervading all programs. 
FELLOWSHIP PROGRAM 
From its beginning in 1966, the library fellowship program under the 
library training portion of Title I1 B of HEA encouraged library 
schools to seek minority students. Some institutions made concerted ef- 
forts to do so. A sampling of graduate library schools indicates that the 
number of minority group students has increased since the initiation of 
the federal program. However, even the high percentage increase in the 
number of minority students is not any great absolute number. This 
may mean five or six black students a year rather than one or two, or 
one or two rather than none. While encouraging institutions to seek 
minority candidates, the Office of Education, like all federal agencies, 
has not and cannot by law require such reports, nor can participating 
schools request race or ethnic origin on their applications. The large 
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number of blacks recently recruited to colleges have yet to graduate 
and apply to library schools. 
The fellowship program provided for stipends and for institutional 
support. In an overall analysis through fiscal 1971 some 2,500 fellow-
ships were awarded: approximately 40 were for undergraduates, 1,460 
were for masters degrees, 180 for post-masters and 820 for doctorates. 
Of the total, all the undergraduates, less than 10 percent of post-mas-
ters, and about 60 percent of the doctoral fellowships were continuing 
awards. In fiscal year 1971, fellowships were awarded only to continu- 
ing candidates. From fiscal 1966 through fiscal 1971, approximately $19 
million in federal funds has been used to strengthen library education 
and the profession through the provision of fellowship^.^ 
INSTITUTE PROGRAM 
In 1967-68 the former NDEA school library institute program ended, 
and USOE implemented the library institute program under HEA I1 B 
for upgrading and expanding the skills of persons employed as librari- 
ans. This institute program absorbed the former NDEA school library 
institutes. Institutions of higher education are the sole applicants for 
the HEA I1 B institute program. During the first year institutions were 
given free rein to decide on professional needs and to propose institutes 
in specialized areas of librarianship which they had the expertise to 
meet. Institutes were funded in a wide range of specialities from Asi-
atic bibliography to library services to the disadvantaged. Most of the 
institutes were short term, i.e., one to six weeks, but others lasted an 
entire academic year. In succeeding years, the Office of Education had 
the necessary lead time to evaluate professional needs, to respond in a 
more targeted way to national educational priorities, and to develop its 
own national library priorities. 
The institute program, like the fellowship program, cannot require 
statistics on the ethnic or racial background of participants; however, 
many institute directors provided the Office of Education with esti- 
mates of such data. During the first three years of the program (fiscal 
years 1968, 1969 and 1970)) 25 percent of the some 7,500 participants 
were non-white and over 18 percent were black.6 The percentage of 
black librarians participating in this federal library training program is 
far higher than the percentage of blacks in the profe~sion.~ 
Beginning in 1971 part of the federal funds under HEA II B that had 
been allocated to graduate library fellowships since 1966 were diverted 
to support institutes, which were thought to be a more responsive 
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training format for the Office of Education’s priority training needs. 
That new thrust included training of paraprofessionals, technicians and 
library aides. The assessment of library tasks by the American Library 
Association showed that many library duties can be performed by para- 
professionals instead of professionals.8 The reorienting of tasks, how- 
ever, can most effectively be institutionalized if there is a sufficient 
number of paraprofessionals and if they are adequately trained. Since 
there is a growing market for these semi-professional skills, and a large 
manpower pool from which to draw, it seems beneficial on a long- 
term basis to stimulate development of such programs which will affect 
a larger portion of the population and which could involve especially 
the disadvantaged. 
RESEARCHPROGRAM 
The research portion of Title I1 B (Library Training and Research) 
of the Higher Education Act focuses on the improvement of library ser- 
vices and innovation in library education. Some of the research projects 
supported are directed toward the following goals : improving libraries 
and information services for economically disadvantaged; analyzing ex- 
isting library networks to determine how affluent institutions might 
share with deprived institutions; adapting new technologies, such as 
microforms, to the creation of new campus library environments or ex- 
pansion of inadequate collections; making library systems more respon- 
sive to user needs; and improving the education and training of librari- 
ans and library employees. These goals are consonant with the Office of 
Education’s educational priorities and are service-oriented rather than 
hardware-oriented goals. From fiscal year 1967 through 1971, over $12.5 
million has been obligated for nearly 150 projects, about one-sixth of 
which have been concerned specifically with library education and 
training. 
OFFICEOF EDUCATIONPRIORITIES 
The office began to structure institute proposal response in 1969-70 
by specifying key priorities, namely library service to the disadvan- 
taged and educationally deprived, middle management, implementa- 
tion of multi-media concepts, improvement of advisory services to 
readers and users, improvement of junior college library service, and 
improvement of skills of library school faculty, in addition to more tra- 
ditional courses. This opportunity to explore new directions received 
the support of the library schools, which have been instrumental in put- 
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ting these priorities into program realities. The number of institute pro- 
posals received far exceeds funding ability of the Office of Education 
and can be interpreted to suggest that these directions are meaningful 
to the profession. 
In fiscal year 1971Office of Education priorities stressed equalization 
of educational opportunity, educational reform, and service to the dis- 
advantaged. The Office of Education’s library training program response 
was to move away from the traditional library training practices and 
toward broader training concepts and the development of training 
models. This meant not only professional training stressing service to 
the disadvantaged but also models for training other supportive per- 
sonnel, particularly training of ethnic and racial minority persons and 
disadvantaged persons in general. 
Program priorities currently include the following: the Right to Read 
programs; early childhood education; drug abuse; environmental/ eco- 
logical education; black area studies; training of junior/ community 
college librarians; training and utilization of paraprofessionals; li-
brary education; and multi-media materials and usage. Training mod- 
els focused again on prime concerns of making librarians better 
equipped to provide service to minority groups and, in turn, bringing 
minority group persons into library career ladders from the technician 
level on up, providing alternatives for library recruitment, training prac- 
tices and utilization of personnel. 
The federal library training program has been sensitive to general 
educational objectives such as the Right to Read goal of the Office of 
Education, which is to insure that every child leaving secondary school 
by the close of the 1970swill be able to read and to enjoy the fulfillment 
that can come from reading. The response of federal library programs 
to the Right to Read goal was to emphasize reading skills and atti- 
tudes in federally supported library training programs and to suggest 
to state library agencies that they stimulate workshops, conferences, 
and public information programs on the Right to Read program. A very 
crucial problem is the need for more money, not less, for libraries to 
more adequately support this national Right to Read effort. Any type of 
follow-up programming needs funds for materials, posters, personnel, 
and other items. For school libraries, such a reading emphasis means 
an obvious boost to their relevance to national educational goals and 
gives impetus to federal support. 
Often new thrusts in education and other fields are tied to key ad- 
ministrative people, thereby making the goals dependent on the stabil- 
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ity of the person’s position rather than the idea itself. It is a healthy 
phenomenon that new commissioners of education, like new depart- 
mental secretaries, bring new ideas and thrusts which they can see take 
shape. Sidney P. Marland, Jr., Commissioner of Education, has shown 
increased concern for meeting the ten-year Right to Read goal. 
TRENDSFOR FEDERAL TRAININGLIBRARY PROGRAMS 
The indicators the Office of Education uses in determining training 
needs are quite diverse and include: comments from library schools, 
library educators, institute participants and the profession at large; 
public, school and academic library directors; congressional mandates; 
administration policy decisions; results of research and evaluation stud- 
ies of library services and training programs and techniques; and staff 
appraisals. 
Library research studies have presented some interesting perspec- 
tives. Some specific manpower statements were made in an Office of 
Education funded evaluation completed in 1970 on public library ser- 
vice to the disadvantaged. In that study it was found that the compe- 
tency and effectiveness of staff were basic factors critical to program 
effectiveness. If the profession desires to serve the disadvantaged effec- 
tively, the staff must be motivated to do so. The project director stated, 
“The dimensions of staff competency must include not only profes- 
sional qualifications but also leadership skills, administrative ability, 
and identification and status in the c~mmunity.”~ 
Directors and participants in HEA I1 B institutes on improving ser- 
vice to the disadvantaged have been most enthusiastic about the suc- 
cess of their educational exposure. Since the start of the institute pro- 
gram, attention has been given to improving service to the disadvan- 
taged-whether black, Chicano, American Indian, or rural poor. Insti- 
tutes on service to the disadvantaged have been experimental and gen- 
erally have included speakers from other disciplines who work with or 
are from the disadvantaged. Such institutes have included those held at 
the College of St. Catherine in St. Paul, Minnesota; Ball State Univer- 
sity in Muncie, Indiana; New Mexico State University; University of 
Oklahoma; University of Pittsburgh; and Immaculate Heart College in 
Los Angeles, among others. 
All of these foregoing indicators help form the direction of federal 
library training programs. The institute results seem to indicate librari- 
ans can have an impact on providing improved service to the disadvan- 
taged. 
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The federal trends that seem to surface are the following: 
1. Priorities of need: the consumer of library services is the ultimate 
target of any training program. The greatest need continues to be 
to make the disadvantaged into users. In order to achieve this ob- 
jective, personnel must be trained to work with and be sensitive to 
the disadvantaged. This encompasses training on both the profes- 
sional and paraprofessional levels, both to serve and employ the dis- 
advantaged. 
2. Educational modes: the institute vehicle as a means of education 
presently appears to be the most responsive training format to 
library program needs, since it can focus on a specific identified 
training need and address a specific target group of librarians. 
3. Educational leuek: with scarce resources (i.e., federal funds) there 
appears to be a de-emphasis on graduate educational support and 
an emphasis on upgrading professional skills for certain purposes 
and on paraprofessional training. The reasons for this shift are nu- 
merous: no hard statistics on the need for professional librarians, 
such as number of budgeted positions going unfilled; current in-
ability of library school graduates to find jobs; and little response 
in the profession to society’s needs, as reflected by current graduate 
library school curricula. 
4.Equalizing educational opportunity: there is an emphasis on train- 
ing opportunities for minority or disadvantaged persons at both the 
professional and paraprofessional levels. 
The parts of the iceberg that are as yet hidden are two proposed 
federal agencies: the National Institute of Education and the National 
Foundation on Higher Education, and the new National Commission 
on Libraries and Information Science. These agencies might well affect 
the direction of library training as well as all other library programs. 
Library training of any type, as library programming, must relate to 
an intended constituency. It is current thinking that large portions of 
our constituencies are going unserved because of a lack of knowledge 
by those who are serving them or a lack of how to apply existing skills 
to appropriate service for them, The large unserved constituency needs 
trained people who are skilled in working with people, not just aca- 
demic credentials, A library is a creative center if those who work in it 
and use it are open to its monumental possibilities, The trends in feder- 
ally funded library training programs seem to be in the direction of a 
“people-to-people” and “people-for-people” orientation. If a primary 
goal is to prepare people for library service who are capable of and 
desirous of relating to others and who can do professional and parapro- 
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fessional tasks, then there is validation for the trends library education 
training programs are taking in the U. S .  Office of Education. 
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